State Testing

AzM2: Grades 3-8; 10            Testing Window: March 30-April 24            Status: suspended
The Arizona Department of Education has suspended testing for the 2019-20 school year. The ADE has submitted a waiver to the United States Department of Education explaining that testing has been suspended due to school closures.

AIMS Science: Grades 4, 8 & 10            Testing Window: March 23-April 17            Status: suspended
The Arizona Department of Education has suspended testing for the 2019-20 school year. The ADE has submitted a waiver to the United States Department of Education explaining that testing has been suspended due to school closures.

ACT DCST: Grade 11            Testing Window: April 7            Status: postponed
ADE and the State Board of Education are working with ACT regarding options for the Menu of Assessments test dates.

National Testing

Advanced Placement (AP) Testing            Status: adjusted
College Board has accommodated states that have school closures in place. Please read about the course deadlines and testing changes within this guidance document. All testing will be adjusted and completed online at home.

International Baccalaureate (IB) Testing            Status: canceled
International Baccalaureate has canceled all testing for May 2020. Depending on what students have registered for, the student will be awarded a Diploma or a Course Certificate, which reflects their standard of work. Please read their guidance document here for more information.

Elementary District Testing

ATI Galileo: Grades K-6            Status: suspended
All K-6 students were scheduled to complete the ATI Galileo Posttest in early May. Based on the current closure plan, these assessments are suspended.

DIBELS: Grades K-3 (4-6 at some sites)            Status: suspended
Students were scheduled to complete the End of Year DIBELS screener in early May. Based on the current closure plan, these assessments are suspended.

Secondary District Testing

Course Finals: Grades 7-12            Status: suspended
All students were scheduled to complete second semester finals. Based on the current school closure plan, these exams have been suspended to support distance learning.